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Scott Reeder - Everything
B-a-b-y!!!...read more

Yellowcard - Sean Mackin, violin,
vocals, mandolin...read more

Some Girls - Sal, Drummer/Soccer
Mom...read more

Rosolina Mar - Before And After
Dinner...read more

Curl Up And Die - The One Above
All, The End Of All That Is...read 
more

Teddy Thompson - Separate
Ways...read more

DJ Format - London, La Scala
15/12/05...read more

P.O.L.E. Club - New Cross Inn, 323
New Cross Road ...read more

God Forbid / King-Size Blues / 
Mendeed - Birmingham Barfly
23/12/2005...read more
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UFO 
Too Hot To Handle: 1969 – 1993 DVD

Cherry Red

UFO, a name that takes me right back to my long lost, 
debauched, teenage years. Oh, sweet memories. No drunken, 
drug and sex fuelled house party...

 

UFO, a name that takes me right back to my long lost, debauched, teenage years.
Oh, sweet memories. No drunken, drug and sex fuelled house party was complete
until "Doctor, Doctor" had been played at least once…What do you mean you’ve
never heard of them? They were and are the stuff of rock and roll legend, the band
that took Michael Schenker from The Scorpions and made him a household name
in his own right. At the height of their fame, their escapades made Motley Crue
look like babes in arms and Ozzy like a casual drinker. And they also wrote and
recorded some kick ass tunes as well…

I’m guessing that "Too Hot…" is a re-issue (not being as familiar with UFO as I
would like to be, hell, that’s what two decades of punk rock does to a bloke), as
most of the interviews that break up the songs - with those chaps from Def
Leppard and Steve Harris from Iron Maiden were filmed in ’92, and Phil Mogg,
Michael Schenker and Pete Way look way to good (and young) for the footage to
be new. Doesn’t matter though, as you get nearly ninety minutes of UFO rock
classics coupled with the Mogg, Way and Schenker recounting the band’s history
that’s more than worth twenty quid’s of anyone’s hard earned. Yeah, I’m going to
watch this again, crack the volume and pick up my air guitar…it’s nearly time for
"Doctor, Doctor"…

By Tim Cundle, Mass Movement 'Zine

This release was published on 16 Jan 2006.
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